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Warmachine and Hordes 
Saturday and Sunday, 18th and 19th February 2017 

Day One, Saturday: Masters 

Day Two, Sunday: Masters Finals, Two Headed Dragon 

- All tickets purchased for Saturday will automatically allow players to compete in the Masters 

finals on Sunday. However, you must have a ticket to play both days if you wish to compete 

in the Sunday event, you must purchase a Sunday ticket. 

Event Information: 

Masters: 
This will be a 75 point, 2 list event. Day one (Saturday) will be a three or four round (depending on 

players) Steamroller event using the current (at the time) Privateer Press Steamroller packet. Day 

two (Sunday) will consist of the top 4 players from day one competing in the finals. 

Criteria for the event are:  

- We will use the current steamroller packet, which can be found under ‘organised play’ at: 

www.privateerpress.com  

- Deathclock will be used 

- ADR is available 

- This will be a 2 list event with divide and conquer 1 

- Painting requirements are that all bases must have arcs marked 

- We will follow the Privateer Press conversion policy http://privateerpress.com/organized-

play/tournament-conversion-policy  

- Any drops from the event will result in you being removed from final standings. Strength of 

schedule will count based on the number of games played. 

Two Headed Dragon: 
This is a 2 player doubles tournament, where players will work together to beat other teams. Each 

game will consist of armies, led by two warcasters/warlocks and their forces  fighting alongside to 

defeat opponents. 

Criteria for this event are:  

- Each team will field an army consisted of two 40 point lists. No theme forces may be allowed 

for this composition. 

- Teams will have a 1 hour Deathclock 

- Scenarios will be dictated by the current Steamroller packet. 

- Painting requirements are that all bases must have arcs marked 

- We will follow the Privateer Press conversion policy http://privateerpress.com/organized-

play/tournament-conversion-policy  

- Any drops from the event will result in you being removed from final standings. Strength of 

schedule will count based on the number of games played. 
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Contact: 

Tom Oliver 

cottwmh@gmail.com 
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